AMG Medical Foundation
Safe-to-Return-to-Work Program

STOP CORONAVIRUS OUTBREAK AT WORK
Screening before work: Before going to work, you need to ensure that you’re not putting yourself or others at risk. Frequent screening is key.

Temperature Check  COVID-19 Test  Screen for Suspicious Symptoms

AMG Medical Foundation's Mission:
AMG Medical Foundation was created to promote the health and wellbeing of our community through the delivery of programs and services that will serve to educate, empower, and give more healthcare options to the people of our community.

PROGRAM SERVICES
- Education for union/employer representatives & employees
- COVID-19 screening service
- Physicians' medical services to address any issues & concerns, including medical advice & work excuses

PROGRAM INFORMATION
Education for union representatives & employees through:
- informational sessions/training prior to work
- online resources
- working closely with health/safety representatives from each agency to address any concerns

COVID-19 Screening Service
Available seven days a week, whenever required by the employers/union. Employees will either "pass" or "not pass" the initial screening.

PASS: Those that are clear will get a pass to go to work.

*MASK FITTING SERVICE AVAILABLE
K95 masks can be purchased at a nominal fee.

NOT PASS: Those who don't pass the screening will be addressed immediately. Instructions on what to do after will be given (includes testing, immediate work excuse notes if needed).

For any additional information, please contact:
Maribel Chavez, MA
Clinical Specialist
AMG Medical Foundation
maribel@athenamail.org
831-900-5759

SALINAS:
KATHERINE Clinic
335 Katherine Avenue
Salinas, CA 93901
ALAMEDA Clinic
515 Alameda Avenue
Salinas, CA 93901
ALISAL Clinic
443 E. Alisal Street, Ste C
Salinas, CA 93905
NATIVIDAD Clinic
1332 Natividad Road, Ste B
Salinas, CA 93906

MONTEREY:
HARRIS Clinic
10 Harris Court, Ste A
Monterey, CA 93940